The Suad Joseph Lecture Series in Iranian Studies:

“Sex-in-Change: Configurations of Sexuality and Gender in Contemporary Iran”

A Public Lecture By: Dr. Afsaneh Najmabadi
The Francis Lee Higginson Professor of History and of Studies of Women, Gender, and Sexuality, Harvard University

Tuesday October 27th, 2009
ARC Ballroom A, UC Davis Campus
Reception at 6:00pm followed by lecture at 7:00pm

Afsaneh Najmabadi teaches History and Studies of Women, Gender, and Sexuality at Harvard University. Her last book, Women with Mustaches and Men Without Beards: Gender and Sexual Anxieties of Iranian Modernity (Berkeley: University of California Press, 2005), received the 2005 Joan Kelly Memorial Prize from the American Historical Association. She is currently working on Sex in Change: Configurations of Sexuality and Gender in Contemporary Iran, and on Genus of Sex: How Jins Became Sex in Iran. Prof. Najmabadi and a team of Qajar historians received a NEH grant to develop a comprehensive digital archive and website that will preserve, link, and render accessible primary source materials related to the social and cultural history of women’s worlds during the reign of the Qajar dynasty (1785 – 1925) in Iran.

Sponsorship: This lecture is the first in a three-year Lecture Series in Iranian Studies made possible through generous donations by Bijan and Forozan Bijan, Masud and Tahereh Monfared, Javad and Shirin Rahimian. The series launches the development of Iranian Studies within the Middle East/South Asia Studies Program. It is co-sponsored by the Middle East/South Asia Studies Program.

For Questions please email: Mesastaff@ucdavis.edu Or call 530-754-4926
Directions to the ARC Ballroom, UC Davis Campus

232 ARC - One Shields Ave., Davis, CA, 95616

From the West (Dixon/Bay Area)
Travel east on Interstate 80 until reaching turnoff near UC Davis campus for Highway 113 (toward Woodland). Exit Hutchison Blvd. and stay right until coming to stoplight at intersection of LaRue and Hutchison. Go left on LaRue and take right at next stoplight, which is entrance to Parking Lot 25. The Pavilion is on the right with Aggie Field and James M. and Ann Dobbins Stadium located adjacent The Pavilion. LaRue Field is located across the street from the ARC Pavilion at the corner of LaRue and Russell Blvd.

From East (Sacramento)
Travel west on Interstate 80 until reaching turnoff near UC Davis campus for Highway 113 (toward Woodland). Exit Hutchison Blvd. stay right until coming to stoplight intersection of LaRue and Hutchison. Go left on LaRue and take right at next stoplight, which is entrance to Parking Lot 25. The Pavilion is on the right with Aggie Field and James M. and Ann Dobbins Stadium located adjacent to The Pavilion. LaRue Field is located across the street from the ARC Pavilion at the corner of LaRue and Russell Blvd.

For Questions please email: Mesastaff@ucdavis.edu Or call 530-754-4926